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TOTal TIMe: 40 MInuTeS

InGredIenTS
• 1 day-old baguette, cut into
1/2-inch cubes (about 3 cups)
• 1 tablespoon olive oil
• 1 cup julienned sweet onion

STOre COnTaCTS

• large pinch of salt
• 1/4 cup red wine vinaigrette,
divided
• 1 (14-ounce) can artichoke
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hearts, drained and quartered
• 1 cup heirloom tomatoes,
chopped

FrOnT end

• 1/3 cup chopped, pitted
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Kalamata olives
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• 1 cup roughly-chopped fresh
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spinach

PreParaTIOn
preheat the oven to 300 degrees. toss
the cubed bread with the olive oil,
place on a baking tray, and toast until
just lightly browned, about 15 minutes.
remove and set aside. in a small bowl,
toss the onion with the salt and 1 tablespoon vinaigrette and let marinade
while preparing the rest of the salad.
mix all of the ingredients, except for
the onion, together in a large salad
bowl. rinse and drain the marinated
onion, then toss with the rest of the
salad. let the salad sit for 10 minutes
to an hour to absorb the vinaigrette
before serving.
SerVInG SuGGeSTIOnS
• chiffonade of fresh basil, seeded
cucumber and flaked parmesan or feta
cheese are all common additions to
this summery salad.
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• the ingredient proportions of this
salad are flexible; adjust them to your
liking or based on what you have on
hand.
• this recipe calls for a prepared vinaigrette, but you can replace it with a
blend of olive oil and balsamic vinegar,
if
preferred.
rachel
Kimman, John

congratulations to
chernega, and diane leutgeb-munson on their
appointments to our board. we would also like to
congratulate Ann lichliter, who will take on the
role of board president in January.

Calendar
of Upcoming EvEnts

UnlEss othErwisE notEd, All
EvEnts ArE frEE, opEn to thE
pUblic, And hEld At thE co-op

june
• Saturday, 4th, 10am - 11am Class: Making Kombucha with Joy hittner
• Saturday, 11th, 10am - 11am Class: Summer Picnic Salads with deli manager Emily richardson
• Monday, 13th, 11am - 2pm demo: nordic naturals Omega Oils
• Monday, 13th, 6pm - 8pm Board Meeting, faith lutheran church,
1717 w. service drive, winona
• Saturday, 18th, 10:30am - 11:30am Class: Kids Cooking Class (12 and under)
• Saturday, 25th, 10am - 11am Class: raising Backyard Chickens with deli Employee Joe smith

july
• Monday, 4th CO-OP WIll Be ClOSed
• Saturday, 9th, 9am - 10am Class: Picking out Produce with produce manager
Jason strangstalien
• 10am - 10:45am demo: Beginner Knife Skills with sarah fillius
• 10:45am - 11am demo: Knife Sharpening with deli Employee Joe smith
• Monday, 13th, 6pm - 8pm Board Meeting, faith lutheran church,
1717 w. service drive, winona
• Saturday, 16th, 10:30am - 11:30am Class: Kids Cooking Class (12 and under)
• Saturday, 16th eat local Farm Tour: Featherstone Farm, rushford, Mn
featherstone farm will host an open house from 10am - 3pm. bluff country owners are
invited to take a Guided Tour lead by a Featherstone Farm employee from 10am - 11am, and
participate in a Backyard Composting Workshop from 11:15 am - noon. if you are interested
in carpooling to the farm, we will be leaving bcc at 9:15Am and returning after the compost
class. space is limited, so please rsvp to melissa at (507) 452-1815 or melissa@bluff.coop.

auGuST
• Monday, 8th, 6pm - 8pm Board Meeting, faith lutheran church,
1717 w. service drive, winona
• Saturday, 13th, 9:30-11:30am Class: Cheese and yogurt Making with tove wiggs
• Saturday, 13th, 6:30pm - 8pm, winona county historical society, 160 Johnson st.
deli Tasting & Talk: The Seven Cooperative Principles in action
tickets are $5 for owners, $7 for non-owners, available at bluff country co-op. for more information,
see deli Article on page 6.
• Saturday, 20th, 10:30am - 11:30am Class: Kids Cooking Class (12 and under)
• Saturday, 27th, 10am - 11am Class: Worm Composting with sustainability coordinator liz reach

GM rePOrT

bY dAwn schrEibEr, gEnErAl mAnAgEr

how’s the project going? when does construction start? soon, these questions are going to
usurp the weather as a conversation topic at the co-op, if they haven’t already. the answer
to these burning questions is: we are still in the schematic design phase of the project. i am
working with our co-op expansion team of professionals to ensure a quality project for our
community. when we complete this phase and move into the design development phase,
we will have a firmer timeline for the project. we are still hoping to begin construction this
summer, but the process of planning the financing, construction, and end result takes time
and shouldn’t be rushed. while it is not our intention to spend years on this step, other co-ops
certainly have.
have you checked out our website recently? we are adding information about our progress
— such as bios of our architect and designer and information about the rain garden — on a
weekly basis. there’s even a special historical piece about businesses and buildings that have
previously occupied this space. to find the most current information, go to www.bluff.coop and
click on “recent posts” at the top of the page. You can read past updates by clicking on the
“news” tab from the main page. we will also be updating the space on our wall that currently
hosts the draft of the floor plan, so you can check there for news as well.
want to get involved? there will be several opportunities for you to participate in our growth.
first up is the rain garden! the parking lot remodel will happen mid-summer. once the garden
has been created, we will need volunteers to help us create a beautiful, tranquil, and functional
rain garden oasis. if you’d like to be a friend of the rain garden to help occasionally with
planting or maintenance, please send an email to liz reach, our sustainability coordinator, at:
reach@bluff.coop. further down the road we will also be looking for folks who like to paint.
thanks to taff roberts, we will be repeating our successful volunteer painting detail for this
expansion. get your brushes ready!
it looks to be another fun and busy summer in winona! make the co-op part of your plans.
whether you’re hiking, biking, boating, or taking part in one of our activities, we’ve got the
supplies to make your summer fun tastier!
Enjoy your summer!
dawn
bccgm@bluff.coop
p.s. thank you to all the owners who donated office furniture to us! we received just what we
needed!

BOard rePOrT
bY Ann lichlitEr, boArd prEsidEnt

Help Our Co-op, Our Community
this fall it will be three years since i joined bluff country co-op’s board of directors. the
experience has been invaluable. i will admit that at first i was not sure that i was qualified to
be on the board. Although i worked with nonprofit boards, i had never served on one. As soon
as i began, however, i received excellent support from the other board members, the general
manager, and our co-op’s consulting partner, cooperative development services. this training
provided me with the knowledge i needed to become a confident and adept board member.
i was initially drawn to bcc’s board because i believe food co-ops are the link to providing
individuals and families of all socioeconomic levels with nutritious foods. food co-ops also
help us to create a stronger community by supporting our local farmers and businesses.
Additionally, i joined the board to connect with individuals concerned about healthy food and
our community. being on the board has given me the ability to do just that. it has also allowed
me to give back and develop a greater appreciation for the co-op’s role in our community.
As a new board member, i quickly learned the co-op board is a professional working board.
the role of the board is to create a vision for our co-op based on the voices of our owners. At
the same time, we provide leadership and fiduciary oversight through policy governance while
entrusting the general manager with facilitating daily operations. board members participate in
monthly meetings and serve on one or more board committees.
bcc’s board of directors is currently looking for individuals who want to give back and make
an impact in our community. board elections will take place at the annual Member Meeting
on Thursday, October 27, 2016, and elected board members will begin in december 2016. if
you are interested in getting involved but are not ready to commit to being on the board, you
can participate by serving on one of our committees. our current committees include member
outreach, social Equity, Expansion project, and board development. to learn more about being
on the board or assisting with a committee, please do not hesitate to contact me at
ann@bluff.coop or charlotte roraff, our board development chair, at charlotte@bluff.coop
sincerely,
Ann lichliter, president

Soup’s On!

(and so much more)
by melissa gordon, marketing and owner services manager

since bluff country co-op first opened as famine foods in 1972, we have served our community with healthy food. but what this looks and tastes like is different for different people. when
some folks think of bcc, they think of our bright and colorful produce department, which focuses on local and organic fruits and vegetables (see page 9). others picture our meat department,
boasting 76% local products, 18 of which originate within winona county (see page 12). still
others see our bulk department with its great savings and reduced waste. but for an increasing
number of shoppers, when they think of bluff country co-op, they think of our deli.
bcc’s deli opened in 2000 in response to customer requests. since then, demand for prepared food – especially prepared food that emphasizes fresh and healthy ingredients, like
bcc’s deli – has skyrocketed. recently the hartman group published a study that reveals
nearly half of the time Americans eat, we are alone, and eating is our secondary activity (for
example, we are also driving, working, watching tv or checking social media). perhaps this
explains why the food we eat is changing just as much as the way we eat it. meals are declining – half of our eating occasions are now snacks – and when we do eat meals, we are more
likely to pick something up on the go. one in four Americans eat fast food every day and 60%
of dinners are planned within an hour of eating.
bcc customers aren’t unaffected by these trends. we recently collected more than 300 customer comments regarding what they’d like to see in their expanded co-op, and about one
out of every five comments was about the deli and the kind of prepared food they’d like to
pick up and eat on the go.
Ever mindful of meeting our customers’ needs while maintaining our commitment to food that’s
good for people, good for the environment, and good for the community, bcc’s deli is gearing
up to respond to customer requests and America’s changing eating habits. As the store expands
and the deli gets bigger, the deli can play a significant role in addressing the intersection between whole food and fast food. deli manager Emily richardson understands this at its core –
she, too, eats lunch at bcc’s deli several times a week (and she’s not the only one!).
Emily was introduced to bluff country co-op by her massage therapy instructor, longtime bcc
owner debi niebuhr, who brought her class to bcc to talk about the importance of diet in a
person’s health. something about the co-op “just felt right,” says Emily. “if you know where you
belong, you’re drawn there. i was drawn here, and it’s been easy for me to work here.”
Emily began her career at bcc as a cashier before moving into the deli. “what i liked about being a cashier is that even though i wasn’t making things for the customers like i am now, i got to
see them and interact with them all the time. now i don’t get to see the customers much, but i
get to make things for them,” Emily says.

continued on next page.

six months after Emily transferred to the deli, bcc’s deli manager moved, and Emily took over
the position. “[the former deli manager] stayed around to help train me in before leaving,” Emily
says. since then, Emily has carried on bcc’s tradition of making great-tasting food from scratch.
perhaps the deli’s most well known feature is its soup. many customers come to the co-op several
times a week to get soup for lunch, and in february bcc’s grass-fed chili won 2nd place in the
ready – set – school chili cook-off. Emily says the creamy wild rice and chicken gnocchi soups
are her favorite to make, though she admits, “that’s probably because they’re my favorite to eat!”
Emily says working at bcc is “a good blend of seriousness and fun. people care about what they
do, but it’s also laid back. mistakes aren’t looked at as a life or death situation. there’s much more
of a human feeling here than other places i’ve worked.” this kind of camaraderie is essential, as
the deli can be a bustling place. A regularly rotating menu (every three months the deli introduces
a new seasonal menu, and within each season’s menu, different items cycle through about every
week and a half) combined with a small space, poses challenges, but these challenges will make
the deli all the more prepared for the expansion.
“i’m looking forward to the growth of the deli and being able to do more. it’ll be great to be able
to give people more of what they’re asking for,” says Emily. in the meantime, customers can continue to look forward to the deli’s delicious, healthy “fast food.”

LEARN

TASTE

CONNECT

help us choose our fall menu!
Join Emily
visit our facebook page every
saturday, August 13,
in the co-op’s deli seating area
monday for deli updates,
from 6:30-8pm
on saturday, June 11,
including instructional videos
at the winona county
from 10-11am
and cooking tips.
historical society
for a class on
healthy summer picnic salads. tickets are $5 for owners, $7 for
non-owners.
for more information,
see page 6.

FOOd neWS: GMOs
by liz reach, sustainability coordinator
Earlier this year minnesota senator Amy Klobuchar was criticized by consumer advocates when
she voted for a bill that would ban state-level labeling rules for genetically modified organisms
(gmos) in food. gmos are living organisms whose genetic makeup has been altered using genetic
engineering techniques in a laboratory. gmos are not produced in nature, like hybrid plants or
animals. since the first gmo was created in 1973 there has been much controversy surrounding
them, particularly when it comes to gmos that are produced for consumption. Key aspects of the
controversy include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whether GMOs should be labeled and/or regulated
Eﬀects of GM crops on our health and the environment
Impact of GM crops for farmers
Eﬀects of GM crops on pesticide resistance
The role GM crops play in feeding the world population
The accuracy and adequacy of studies that have lead the scientiﬁc
community to conclude gmos are safe
• The consolidation of control of the food supply by companies that make
and sell gmos
several countries already have restrictions or bans on genetic engineering as well as on the
labeling of gmo products. Although polls show that nine out of ten American consumers would
prefer to know if their food contains gmos, currently gmo labeling is not required by U.s. federal law and as much as 80% of conventional processed food contains gmos.
in 2014 vermont became the first state to pass mandatory gmo labeling. this legislation had
an incredible effect on big food industries, resulting in the beginning of gmo labeling across
the U.s. campbell’s and general mills have already announced that they will begin labeling gmo
ingredients.
there are several third-party non-gmo certifiers that already label products that do not contain
gmo ingredients. this is a voluntary decision that anyone in the food industry can apply for. UsdA
organic certified products also guarantee that the product does not contain gmos. look for the
following labels on your food packages.

sources: wikipedia.org, nongmoproject.org

What’s in Season?
by Jason strangstalien, produce manager

the local season is upon us! June, July and August are always exciting months for us in the
produce department. because of our partnerships with great local growers who grow wonderful,
fresh, quality produce, we are able to provide our customers with all of the local fruits and
vegetables you’ve come to expect. if you can’t make it to the farmer’s market on saturdays, stop
by and see us any day of the week and we will have the local organic produce you’re craving! You
also won’t want to miss our summer events. we are offering a class on picking out ripe produce,
followed by demonstrations of proper knife skills and knife sharpening on July 9, and a Farm
Tour of Featherstone Farm in rushford on July 16. see our calendar on page 3 for details.
And don’t forget to stock up on fruit this summer! whether you’re freezing or canning, preserving
fruit is an excellent (and economical) way to enjoy its succulent goodness all year round! for more
information on our seasonal offerings and tips for preserving, see page 10.

Ask the Produce Manager
Customer Question: is your local, non-certified
produce grown organically?

jason’s answer: with the exception of our local
apple growers, all of our local, non-certified farms grow
their produce organically. we verify this through our
own screening process based on organic standards as
well as periodic farm visits.
we like to support our local growers who grow
organically, whether or not they are certified. of course,
we prefer that they become certified or are working
toward becoming certified. to that end, we provide our
local farmers with resources and information on how to
go through the process of becoming certified.
photo courtesy of winona post.

Berries, Cherries & Peaches
JULY

AUGUST

5-pound cases of Michigan Blueberries
LOCAL Barky’s Blueberries (Galesville, WI)

Peaches! Bluff Country Co-op is the only place in
town to get cases of organic peaches. Watch for
them in mid- to late August.

LOCAL Blue Fruit Farm (Winona, MN): This certified
organic farm produces more than just blueberries —
in fact, some of these tasty berries you may never
have even heard of! Check out their website at
bluefruitfarm.com for recipes and a taste of anticipation.

Get Your Fruit On!
Reserve your cases as
early as June! Stop by the
store or call 507-452-1815.

Door County Cherries: They’re back! If you didn’t
try them last year, don’t miss out this year. Watch for
an annoucement of their arrival on our Facebook page.

How to Freeze Berries
1) remove stems.
2) rinse berries gently with cool water and allow to dry completely. (note: blueberries are the
exception. rinsing blueberries prior to freezing can make their skins tough. Unless you will be
using them frozen, for example, in a smoothie, skip this step. Just remember to rinse them after
they’ve been thawed.)
3) Arrange dry berries in a single layer on a pan. set in freezer.
4) once frozen, store your berries in a container in the freezer.

Tips for Canning Peaches
• You’ll need an average of 17½ pounds for 7 quarts and an average of 11 pounds for 9 pints. A
bushel weighs 48 pounds and yields 16 to 24 quarts – an average of 2½ pounds per quart.
• To remove the skins, thinly slice an “X” on the bottom of the peach. Dip the peach in boiling water for 30–60 seconds to loosen the skins, then quickly dip the peach in cold water. skins should
slip off easily.
• Prevent browning by keeping peeled peaches in an ascorbic acid solution. Mix 1 teaspoon
ascorbic acid crystals or finely crush six 500 mg vitamin c tablets in one gallon of water.
Alternatively, mix 1/4 cup lemon juice with 4 cups water. commerical products are also available.
• Peaches can be hot packed or raw packed, but raw packing generally results in a poorer product.

COMMunITy ParTnerSHIPS
bcc is excited to be partnering with big brothers big sisters
winona in a variety of ways. first, by expanding our free banana
program to kids who come into the store with their “big,” bcc
helps more kids have access to healthy food. we are also hosting
workshops on healthy eating for “bigs” and their “littles” as part
of big brothers big sisters rEAch program. finally, bcc and
mon petit cupcake have teamed up to offer all new big brothers
big sisters matches a free mini-cupcake to make their first
meeting that much sweeter!

through a wellness partnership with the winona family
YmcA, bcc employees can now receive a 10% discount on Y
memberships, as well as get the one-time joiner fee waived.

in 2014, minnesota became the fifth state to draft a food charter.
the minnesota food charter serves as a “roadmap to healthy,
affordable, and safe food for all minnesotans” (mnfoodcharter.
com). since January, food leaders throughout the winona
area, including representatives from bluff country co-op,
have met on a monthly basis to review the charter and discuss
strategies for improving access to healthy food in the area.

did you know that earlier this year bluff country co-op was
awarded the bronze Award for bicycle friendly businesses by the
league of American bicyclists? According to liz reach, bcc’s
sustainability coordinator, several factors lead to bcc receiving
this award, including the number of employees who bike to work
as well as the amount of bike parking available to customers.
bcc’s investment in bicycling is “playing a central role in making
the country a safer, happier, and more sustainable place to live
and work,” says Amelia neptune, league bicycle friendly business
program manager. next time you come to the store, why not ride?
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It’s Summer. Grill Local.
earth-Be-Glad Farm, lewiston, Mn
• hamburger • new York strip steak
• wild rice brats

Hidden Stream Farm, elgin, Mn
• pork chops (bone-in and boneless)
• st.louis-style ribs

O’neill Family Farm, Winona, Mn
• boneless lamb Kabob meat
• rosemary garlic brats • ground lamb

Pork and Plants, altura, Mn
• brats • Ground Pork

Pronschinske elk, Winona, Mn
• sirloin steak • ground Elk

Buﬀalo Gal, Houston, Mn
• ground buffalo patties

Thousand Hills Cattle Company,
Cannon Falls, Mn
• sirloin steak • round tip steak
• hamburger

all PrOduCTS are aVaIlaBle aT BluFF COunTry CO-OP

